Oaksedge Farm guest information form
We must have all the information asked for as it is a legal requirement of the dog
boarding license
All information must be kept up to date and all health and behaviour questions must be
answered honestly
Owners name__________________________________________________________
Home phone number____________________________________________________
Mobile number ________________________________________________________
Email Address_________________________________________________________
Are you on Whats App or Facebook _______________________________________
Home Address ________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Two emergency contact numbers one who is next of kin for your dog, this is not you
or anyone you are traveling with, in case something happens to you while you are on
holiday
The emergency contact will be asked to take over care for the dog(s) in the event of an
emergency, be it an evacuation at Oaksedge Farm in the event of a fire or such like or if
you’re dog displayed behavior which meant they can no longer be cared for. These behaviors
can be, but not limited to, aggression, separation anxiety, anti-social behavior, toileting or
destructive behavior in my home or their room or illness isolation. Refunds will not be given
under these circumstances. Please seek permission for your emergency contact to be
nominated. The client agrees that if their pet attacks another animal or person, including any
representative of Oaksedge Farm, and this results in injury to that animal or person, they will
be responsible for any expense incurred as a result. This includes payment of veterinary fees
incurred as a result of injuries to another animal caused by their dog. The dog will be
removed with immediate effect and placed with the emergency contact and no refund will be
due.
Next of kin for your dog

1.Name____________________Number_________________relationship__________
Address_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Email Address__________________________________________________________
2. Name ___________________Number_________________relationship__________

Guest Profile
Dog’s name____________________________________________
Breed ________________________________________________
Micro Chip number ______________________________________
Colour_________________________________________________
Approximate weight ______________________________________
Sex: Male or Female _____________________________________
Neutered or spayed________________________________________
We not except unneutered males for home boarding
Bitches in season are not mixed with other dogs
Age and birthday _________________________________________
Dog owner ship history i.e Rescue or from puppy ________________
Date of last vaccination and type_____________________________
All dogs must by law have their vaccine card with them for their visit

Date of last worming treatment and brand used _________________
_______________________________________________________

Date of last flea treatment and brand used _____________________
_______________________________________________________

If fleas are found on your dog, we will treat them with a veterinary flea
treatment

Personality Profile
Please make sure you fill this in carefully and honestly
Please tick box if they apply
Attributes
Personality
Behaviour
Fence climber
outgoing
will bite
digger
verbally sensitive
may bite
jumps
timid
growls
protective
affectionate
snaps
mouthy
pushy
shows teeth
fear of noise
aggressive
freezes
house broken
excitable
trembles
afraid of men
playful
moves away
chews
independent
a prefect angel
Whines when left
Barks when left
My dog plays best with: please tick
Big dogs
Little dogs
No dogs
People
Older dogs
Younger dogs
Puppies

Commands and Training that my dog knows: tick and list others
Sit
Stay
Wait
Leave
No
Come
Away

Fetch
Down
Paw
Roll over
Give
Crawl

Does you dog have any unusual or repetitive behaviours ____________
________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten a person or Dog _______________________
We cannot except dogs that are aggressive or noisy

Guest Health Profile
It is very important to fill this in carefully and honestly
Veterinary surgery ____________________________________________
Veterinary address_____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Veterinary Number ____________________________________________
All dogs must be up to date with their yearly vaccinations and have their card with
them for every visit, we cannot legally accept dogs without their vaccination card.

Weight on arrival _________________________________
Weight on departure _______________________________
Type

Has your dog EVER had or has any of the following?
Date
details of history and
treatment

Cough
Lameness of any kind
Nasal discharge or
sneezing
Vomiting
Diarrhoea
Itchy skin
Eye discharge
Allergies
Warts or Lumps
Ear problems
Please note on a separate sheet any medical history that your dog may
have.
_______________________________________________________
Other Medical care/ illness injury history particularly within the last six
months______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Are there any restrictions to exercise or activity? ____________________
How long and often would you like them to be exercised? _____________
Are ball games ok for your dog? _________________________________
Does your dog need any special extra medical or general attention if so,
please explain on a separate sheet of paper?

Feeding instructions
All food must be supplied by the dog’s owners this a requirement of the
license
We can store dry food, frozen food and wet food if needed
Please try to supply good quality food fresh food is best we try to avoid
processed food if we can
Type of food supplied _____________________________________
Morning feed

amount

time

type

Evening feed

amount

time

type

Treats allowed

amount

time

type

Foods that may upset tummy ________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Foods my dog loves ______________________________________
______________________________________________________

Water
preference

bottled

tap

filtered

All water in bowls is changed twice daily
If you choose bottled water please supply this, we do not buy bottled water as it is not
good for the environment to use plastic bottles
In home boarding we have several water bowls down and they are changed three times
daily
Please don’t feed your dog any special foods that they are not used to as a treat before
they come to board as this can cause upset tummies, also please only supply food that
your dog is used too.

Guest routine and care
Where does your dog normally go to bed? _________________________
What time do they normally go to bed? ____________________________
When do they normally go out for their last toilet? ___________________
When do they normally wake up and go out for their morning toilet?
____________________________________________________________
Are they allowed on the bed or sofa? _____________________________
Are they allowed upstairs at home? _______________________________
Exercise times? ______________________________________________
How long, far and often normally walked? _________________________
Favourite games and toys _______________________________________
Likes and dislikes/fears and motivations
?___________________________________________________________
_
In the winter do you have the heating on overnight or does your dog wear a
coat or jumper? ______________________________________________
What temperature would you like the room to be set at? ______________
Where do they normally go to the toilet and how often? _______________
____________________________________________________________
I am Happy for my dog to board with other dogs while in boarding in home
boarding (n.a for private rooms) __________________________
My dog normally sleeps overnight in a crate I would like this to be
available if needed ____________________________________________
I am happy for my dog to be exercised on the lead for walks in the
surrounding area _____________________________________________
I would like my dog to be able to play in the paddock with other dogs
___________________________________________________________
I confirm that I have filled in this form to the best of my knowledge and
have not failed to disclosed and health or behaviour information
I have also signed and read the customer contract

*Print Owner
*Signed Owner

